Do you think you know everything about caffeine on BYU campus, student sleep trends, and returned missionary love? Test your knowledge with these interesting (and fun) stats taken from this year’s Fulton posters.

1. **Freedom at Last: Caffeine Consumption on BYU Campus**
   - After the ban on selling caffeinated beverages on campus was lifted, what percentage of BYU students reported drinking caffeine?
   - A 50.81
   - B 83.24
   - C 37.19
   - D 110.67

2. **College Students: Don’t Expect to Get Much Sleep Until You Are Married!**
   - Which group of college students nationwide gets the least amount of sleep?
   - A single
   - B seriously dating
   - C just became Facebook official
   - D married

3. **Courtship Between LDS Returned Missionaries**
   - For married couples who met as missionaries, what are the top three characteristics that attracted them to each other?
   - A physical appearance
   - B spirituality
   - C leadership position (can’t beat those connections to the mission president)
   - D fun / sense of humor

4. **Can Conservatives Find Love?**
   - If you include a conservative ideology in your dating profile, your perceived attractiveness, chance of getting a response, and interest from others will likely decrease compared to other ideologies.
   - A true
   - B false
   - C If I answer “false,” will you go out with me on Friday?